
Get padel at your club with the funding provided by Game4Padel!  
 
Transform your club by introducing the world’s fastest growing sport-PADEL!  It’s also the easiest, 
most fun and addictive racket sport around!   
G4P enables you to have padel courts built with all capital costs and the vast majority of operating 
costs paid for indefinitely and yet the club benefits from a fabulous new facility and a long-term 
share in the growing revenue stream from the sport.G4P meets all construction costs and installs 
only the highest specification courts from AFP Adidas Padel-arguably the world’s best. 

The courts come with a secure court access system, online booking/payment systems and floodlight 
controls so enabling play without any staffing. G4P also pays for carpet replacement, annual 
maintenance, software licence fees for the booking system and guarantees the court indefinitely. 
G4P offers membership of our national network enabling your members to access other G4P venues 
around the country. We aim to install 200 courts within five years and to be by far the UK market 
leader. 

Our unique offer is structured as an indefinite partnership between ourselves and the venue 
where we are both motivated to grow the sport and benefit the club on a very long-term basis. 
Not only do we work with the club to create a high-profile launch festival, providing one of our 
celebrity ambassadors together with full marketing support but we provide initial and ongoing 
training and support so that your club and coaches can offer a full and exciting  coaching/ playing 
programme set-up , courses, events, leagues, matches and even padel holidays. 

Padel will generate not just additional income for the club from bookings and other revenue sources 
but padel can also boost general activity at the club from the opportunity to play a new and exciting 
sport and increase food and drink spend. 

Finally, the club can capitalise on the fact that Andy Murray is one of our investors and Jonathan 
Davies, Andrew Castle and Annabel Croft are ambassadors. 
  
Any club interested can contact Michael Gradon Game4padel CEO on 07785380687 or by email 
at michael@gradon.net. 
  
Hope to see you on the court (tennis or padel) before too long. 
 

https://www.yorkshiretennis.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Game4Padel-Telegraph-article-

April-2020.pdf  

https://www.yorkshiretennis.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Game4Padel-Release-Andy-

Murray.pdf  

https://www.yorkshiretennis.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/G4P-VOD-Feb-2020.pdf   
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